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The Effect of Artificial Macropores on the Amount of Organic Matters in Soils and Plant
Biomass

MORI, Yasushi1∗ ; YAMAMOTO, Tetsuya2 ; FUJIHARA, Atsushi2 ; YAMAGISHI, Kazuto2 ; MATSUMOTO, Shingo2

1Okayama University,2Shimane University

Artificial macropores with fibrous material were installed in degraded red yellow soils to enhance vertical infiltration along
with organic matter and nutrients. They enhanced vertical infiltration without cultivation which could cause small particle loss
from the surface soils. Macropore and no macropore plots were prepared and total carbon in 10, 30, 50 cm depth were measured
every half year. Infiltrated soil water was sampled through capillary force soil water sampler to measure total organic carbon and
ion concentration. Results showed that soil total carbon in macropore plot increased in spring while it decreased in fall. Control
plot showed few fluctuations. Total carbon concentration in soil water also showed higher trend in macropore plot, thus the
TC fluctuation in soils could be caused by infiltrated soil water conducted by artificial macropores. Ion concentration was also
measured to find that nitrate nitrogen was higher in summer season in macropore plot, which would be a source for biological
decomposition of organic matter and also for nutrient for plant growth. Resulted plant biomass in macropore plot was two times
larger than that in control plot. Additionally, plant species number observed at the macropore plot was 12, while it was 8 in
control plot. This vegetation would be possible organic matter source for future soils. Finally, carbon increment in poor nutrient
soils after macropore installation was calculated as 0.0036 g-C g-soil-1 yr-1 (20.4 t-C ha-1 yr-1), which was very successful. The
study had successfully showed that relatively simple technique of artificial macropore with fibrous material could increase the
organic matter in soils and recover the vegetation in ill-drained soils.
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Characterization of Long-Term Leaching Properties of Lead from Naturally Contami-
nated Soils

ZHANG, Ming1∗ ; YOSHIKAWA, Miho1 ; HARA, Junko1 ; SUGITA, Hajime1

1AIST

Recent amendment of the Soil Contamination Countermeasures Act in Japan requires countermeasures to the soils including
naturally occurring heavy metals, i.e., the soils even if they are naturally contaminated. Among a variety of toxic heavy metals,
Lead remains a top priority for study, because it is one of the most common contaminants not only in Japan, but worldwide.

To characterize the long-term leaching properties of lead from naturally contaminated soils, six samples taken from the sur-
roundings of different, abandoned metal mines were collected and tested. Chemical compositions, mineral compositions, cation
exchange capacity, total organic carbon, total and leaching concentrations, existing form and sequential leaching concentrations
of lead were systematically analyzed and examined.

The results of this study demonstrated that 1) X-ray fluorescence analysis cannot obtain comparative value of total concen-
tration of lead for naturally contaminated soils compared with the standard test method based on acid extraction. 2) Leaching
concentration does not depend on total concentration. Soil samples containing low total concentrations that are below envi-
ronmental standard may have high leaching concentrations. 3) Leaching concentration is not stable during sequential and/or
long-term leaching. Leaching concentration that meets environmental standard at a time may fail to meet environmental standard
someday even under similar pH conditions. 4) Leaching properties of lead from naturally contaminated soils are fundamentally
controlled by its existing form. 5) Compared with removing toxic heavy metals, immobilization and/or solidification together
with risk-based management of naturally contaminated soils could be more cost-effective and practical.
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Soil pipe effect on rainfall-runoff process

YAMASAKI, Takuhei1∗ ; IMOTO, Hiromi1 ; HAMAMOTO, Shoichiro1 ; NISHIMURA, Taku1

1The University of Tokyo

Introduction
At hillslope, soil pipes are often formed by activity of soil fauna and plant roots as well as internal erosion. Many researches

indicated that soil pipes parallel to the slope bed greatly influenced hillslope hydrological phenomena. In order to understand
hillslope soil water dynamics, it is important to understand and model role of the soil pipes. For this reason, quantitative
discussion of the effect of soil pipes on rainfall-runoff process is needed. Several model experiments and numerical analyses
using soil box with artificial soil pipes indicated that soil pipes changed groundwater table profile. However, since most previous
researches handled the steady-state condition, understanding of soil pipe effect on transient water dynamics during a rainfall
event is still limited.

Our research objective is to clarify the effect of soil pipes on unsteady soil water dynamics under rainfall.

Experiment and numerical analysis
We packed toyoura sand homogeneously to form a soil box of 60 cm long, 30 cm high and 4 cm thick, with an outlet at the

downstream end. As the artificial soil pipe, perforated acrylic pipes with the inside diameter of 7 mm were buried. The artificial
soil pipes had many drain holes of 3 mm in diameter at the lateral side to pass soil water between soil matrix and pipe. The
pipes were covered by nylon mesh to prevent inflow of sand particles. Soil pipes were buried at 2.5 cm above the impermeable
bed. Soil pipes are commonly considered to be discontinuous in the soil, so we set three soil-pipe conditions, i.e. no pipe,
continuous pipe and discontinuous pipes. Rainfall simulator was set above the soil surface to add the rainwater to the soil. At
first, constant rainfall was added to attain steady state percolation through the soil. Then, rainfall intensity had risen for a while,
and then returned to be the same intensity at the beginning of the rainfall. This procedure gave a pulse-like change in rainfall
intensity. During the experiment, we measured rainfall intensity and discharge from an outlet by the tipping bucket. Also, soil
water pressure at twelve observation points was monitored using tensiometers.

In the numerical analysis, we tried to reproduce the experiment using HYDRUS-2D software. Soil pipe was modeled as
virtual soil matrix with high hydraulic conductivity and low air-entry value. Soil hydraulic function was described by the van
Genuchten-Mualem model. Applied rainfall was expressed by the flux boundary and downstream outlet was assigned as seepage
face boundary.

Keywords: soil pipes, rainfall-runoff process
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Effects of temperature change in a marine subsurface aquifer on groundwater quality

KENMOCHI, Masato1∗ ; UEKI, Takashi1 ; SAITOU, Takeshi1 ; HAMAMOTO, Shoichiro2 ; KAWAMOTO, Ken1 ;
MOLDRUP, Per3 ; KOMATSU, Toshiko1

1Graduate School of Science and Engineering , Saitama University,2The University of Tokyo,3Aalborg university, Aalborg,
Denmark

Ground Source Heat Pump (GSHP) systems are getting increasingly used worldwide. GSHP systems utilize the groundwater
temperature via heat exchange for cooling or heating of buildings, and GSHP is generally recognized as a renewable and sustain-
able energy system. For example, applying GSHP instead of conventional heating/cooling systems makes it possible to reduce
CO ₂ emissions to the atmosphere, save energy, and restrain urban heat island phenomena. On the other hand, GSHP systems
dispose heat or cold to the subsurface, which causes subsurface temperature change and, consequently, may cause changes in
chemical composition of the groundwater (possible groundwater contamination) as well as a disturbance of the subsurface micro-
bial ecosystem. However, the effect of temperature change on the subsurface environment is not well understood. Therefore, we
conducted a long-term thermal loading and natural cooling test and investigated the temperature change effects on groundwater
quality. The experimental site is located in Saitama University, Japan. The experimental system was installed with a U-tube as
the heat exchanger. Four groundwater monitoring wells were installed for an upper (marine) and a lower (non-marine) aquifer
at 1m (W1), 2m (W2), 5m (W5) and 10m (W10) distance from the U-tube heat exchanger. Thermal loading into the subsurface
was applied for totally 13 months by circulating 40℃ water inside the U-tube heat exchanger. Results showed groundwater
temperature at W1 increased about 8℃ (from 17℃ to 25℃) for the first 6 months and then stayed almost constant. In the
upper aquifer, concentrations of boron, DOC, and several other chemical components increased together with the increase in
subsurface temperature. In the lower aquifer, a similar effect of temperature could only be observed for one chemical while data
were not sufficient for other chemical compounds. After thermal loading, the effect of natural cooling on groundwater quality
was investigated for 14 months. At the end of the thermal cooling period, the subsurface temperature and the concentrations of
components that had increased during thermal loading all decreased to approximately the initial values observed before heating
had started. For these components, an approximate linear relationship between change in chemical concentration and change in
subsurface temperature was observed.

Keywords: Ground Source Heat Pum(GSHP), thermal loading, temperature change, groundwater quality, marine aquifer, natural
cooling
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Theoretical and Technical Criteria for Selecting and Designing Laboratory Diffusion
Tests

ZHANG, Ming1∗ ; UCHIDA, Mariko2 ; YOSHIKAWA, Miho1

1AIST, 2Chemical Grouting Co., LTD.

Mass transport in geo-environments is primarily controlled by advection, dispersion and sorption if no chemical and/or bio-
chemical reactions and chain decay are involved. When permeability is low and/or hydraulic gradient is extremely small, mass
transport in a geological stratum such as a clay layer will be controlled by diffusion and sorption.

To properly select a test method, and to effectively perform a laboratory diffusion test, theoretical solutions to both through
and in-diffusions are overviewed. Based on discussion of analytical technologies for different kinds of chemicals, such as con-
taminants and/or nutrients associated with bio-remediation of volatile organic compounds (VOCs), this presentation illustrates
how to selection a test method, how to shorten required testing time, how to determine sampling interval and how to interpret
experimental data.

Keywords: laboratory diffusion tests, through-diffusion, in-diffusion, theoretical solution, analytical precision
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Consideration of various factors on the expression of Soil Water Repellency

KUROKI, Hisanobu1∗ ; WIJEWARDANA, Senani1 ; KAWAMOTO, Ken1 ; HIRADATE, Syuntaro3 ; MUELLER, Karin2 ;
CLOTHIER, Brent2 ; KOMATSU, Toshiko1 ; MAKI, Hiroyuki 4

1Graduate School of Science and Engineering, Saitama University,2Plant & Food Research Institute,3Biodiversity Division,
National Institute for Agro-Environmental Sciences (NIAES),4Hyogo Prefectural Technology Center for Agriculture, Forestry
and Fisheries Technology Institute

Soil water repellency (SWR)is a phenomenon that exhibits soil hydrophobicity mainly related to the presence of organic
matter coating in soil grains. Agricultural farm manure, organic fertilizer, different vegetation type as well as microbial activity
in the soil could be the reasons to develop hydrophobicity of soil. Importance of SWR studies is to understand the nonuni-
formed infiltration, surface run-off and soil erosion etc. The objectives of this study are (i) to investigate the difference of SWR
measurement in the field and laboratory condition and (ii) to identify the relationship between the SWR and soil physical and
chemical properties. Two sites were selected; greenhouse vegetable farm at Mizuho-farm, Miki city, Hyogo prefecture in Japan
and pasture land at Tihoi farm, Waikato in New Zealand. Field measurement and soil sampling in Mizuho-farm were carried out
on December 2013 and October 2014. Sampling in Tihoi farm was carried out on February 2014 and December 2014. At the
Mizuho-farm, two greenhouses were selected (No. 7 and No. 21) and field water drop penetration time (WDPT) were carried
out using transect walk, grid locations (10 m x 3.0 m area), auger samples for depth profile and random points measurements. In
addition to correlate the biomass production to SWR, biomass percentage were estimated using quadrate (0.3 m x 0.3 m) method.

Similar to that, WDPT were measured at Tihoi-farm on selected transect lines along the sloping land (ridge and furrow) and
most top of the pasture land. At the same time, surface soil samples and core samples were selected to measure laboratory WDPT
and soil physio-chemical properties for Japan and New Zealand sites. Results were analyzed to compare field and laboratory
WDPT measurements and effect of physio-chemical properties on degree of SWR.

Keywords: Soil Water Repellency, water repellency parameters, soil organic carbon, mass transport
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Difference in Arsenic Removal Performance among Types of Magnesium Reagents

SUGITA, Hajime1∗ ; ZHANG, Ming1 ; OGUMA, Terumi1 ; HARA, Junko1 ; YANAGISAWA, Norio1

1National Institute of Advanced Industrial Science and Technology (AIST)

In some areas of developing countries, health effects have been feared because underground water contaminated with arsenic
has been used as drinking water. Therefore it is desired that effective and inexpensive ’arsenic removal agents’ should be devel-
oped and provided to reduced health risk. To develop the arsenic removal agents (arsenic adsorbents or flocculants), systematic
experiments that focused on the components related closely to arsenic removal need to be carried out and also the fundamental
data that obtained in the experiments need to be stored and organized. In this study, magnesium was focused as one of the
components effective for arsenic removal. Arsenic removal tests were carried out using artificial arsenic contaminated water. Six
types of magnesium reagents (magnesium chloride, magnesium sulfate, magnesium oxide, magnesium hydroxide, and light and
heavy types of magnesium carbonate) were tested. Then the arsenic removal performance was evaluated on the basis of reagent
addition concentration and magnesium content in reagent.

Keywords: arsenic removal, magnesium salts, arsenic contaminated water, arsenic removal ratio, arsenic removal efficiency
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Application of Time Lapse Electrical Resistivity Tomography to the Soil and Groundwa-
ter Contaminated Site: Case Studies

WANG, Tzu-pin1∗ ; CHEN, Chien-chih1 ; CHEN, Yi-chieh2 ; DONG, Tien-hsing3 ; CHENG, Shih-nan4 ;
LIU, Hsin-chang5 ; CHENG, Chih-hung2 ; HO, Ching-jen6 ; TSAI, Hung-teh6

1Dep. of Earth Sciences and Graduate Institute of Geophysics, National Central University, Taiwan,2Geophysical Technol-
ogy and Engineering Co.,Ltd. R.O.C,3Apollo Technology Co.,Ltd. R.O.C.,4Disaster Reduction Research Center, Chien Hsin
University of Science and Technology, Taiwan,5D.P.W.E. National Chiao Tung University, Taiwan,6Environmental Protection
Administration, Taiwan

Electrical Resistivity Tomography (ERT) is a useful geophysical tool for investigation of the soil and groundwater site. It could
be applied in estimating the groundwater flow direction and contaminants space distribution. With these applications, we could
establish monitoring or sampling wells in potential pollution areas. ERT survey could delineate the contaminated areas with
high concentrations in relatively simple geological sites. Even in the seriously DNAPL leakage cases, it is possible to directly
detect the DNAPL pool. However, when the site condition is complex (e.g. the electrical characteristic of contaminants and
geological materials is similar), it is difficult to distinguish the differences between contaminants and geological materials in
electrical resistivity profiles. Therefore, the Time Lapse-ERT (TL-ERT) can be applied to monitor the distribution of electrical
characteristic changes underground and to indirectly indicate the flow direction of contamination. Furthermore, the TL-ERT is
also an efficient approach to evaluate remediation effectiveness in remediation or post-remediation sites. When the lapse of time
is short, TL-ERT is similar to real-time monitoring. It is more efficient to estimate the transportation direction of pollutant or
medicament by using TL-ERT combined with Cross-Hole Electrical Resistivity Tomography (CHERT). It can not only get high
resolution electrical resistivity images but also increases the benefit of new monitoring wells.

Keywords: NAPL, ERT, Time Lapse, Geophysical survey, Pollution, Resistivity imaging
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Assessment of enhanced infiltration by artificial macropore with HYDRUS-2D

SAKIKAWA, Kazuki1∗ ; MORI, Yasushi1 ; MOROIZUMI, Toshitsugu1

1Graduate school of Environmental and Life Science, Okayama University.

Soil is largest carbon storage body in all terrestrial medium such as vegetation and the atmosphere. However, these days, soils
could not show its function as water storage layer or culture medium for plant, because of climate change or rough management.
In this study, artificial macropores are introduced in soils for purposing enhancing infiltration without cultivation. If soils are
degraded and poor in organic matter, sometimes surgace crust would be created after the heavy rain, in this situation, soil
surface structure could greatly influence on rainwater infiltration. Thus artificial macropores were created for degraded soils to
enhance infiltration. Artificial macropore is a vertical tubular hole with fibrous materials inside. Fibrous material allow enhancing
vertical infiltration while maintaining its. In the experiment, HYDRUS-2D was used to reproduce artificial macropore effect on
vertical infiltration along with surface runoff. Macropores were open to the soil surface while drawing surface runoff water
simultaneously. However, HYDRUS-2D can not calculate surface runoff on the soil. In order to calculate surface runoff, we
configured virtual space set with high saturated water content and high hydraulic conductivity within the calculating domain.
The virtual space was assumed as virtual-air. We conducted computer simulations along with actual experiment using same
conditions such as soil texture, rainfall intensity and artificial macropore. In the result, surface runoff and inflow into artificial
macropore were accurately described by configuring virtual-air. The above results would allow us to reproduce the effect of
artificial macropore to enhance infiltration in HYDRUS-2D with virtual-air.
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Measuring Fresh and Old Organic Matter Contents in Degraded Soils using FTIR spec-
troscopy.

MORIWAKE, Shuichi1∗ ; NASU, Yoko1 ; MORI, Yasushi1

1Graduate School of Environmental and Life Science, Okayama University

Soil is the largest of all terrestrial carbon stores, and it also have important functions such as water storage and plant support
roles. However, soil run-off by climate change and changing farmland management has caused decrease of soil organic matter
(SOM).In our previous research, we have successfully introduced surface organic matter into soil by enhancing infiltration and
stimulate vegetation growth. It would be useful if we could distinguish the contribution by fresh plant and SOM.In this study, we
applied Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) spectroscopy for measuring SOM.

We mixed about 0-5 % of cellulose (assuming plant root) and humic acid (assuming soil organic matter) by the carbon weight
with Toyoura standard sand or Bentonite. Diffuse reflectance was employed and peak area was measured for estimating organic
matter content. IR spectrum revealed that good correlation was obtained with 3450 and 2900cm−1 for cellulose and 2600cm−1

for humic acid. Finally, we measured independent organic matter contents of cellulose and humic acid using mixed organic
matter of cellulose and humic acid, which was assuming field application. Estimation of carbon contents was well for cellulose
when designed concentration was less than 2%, regardless of humic acid concentration. On the other hand, humic acid was well
described for concentration more than 3%.We could obtain preliminary results toward characterizing the organic matter content
in the field by distinguish the contribution by fresh organic matter and soil organic carbon.

Keywords: FTIR spectrums, soil organic matter, soil carbon
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A Case Study of Combining Geophysical Prospecting Techniques at a DNAPLs Contam-
inated Site

LIU, Hsin-chang2∗ ; LIN, Chih-ping2 ; WNAG, Tzu-ping1 ; DONG, Tien-hsing3 ; CHEN, Yi-chieh3

1Chien Hsin University of Scien, Taiwan,2National Chiao Tung University, Taiwan,3Apollo Technology Co.,Ltd., Taipei, Tai-
wan.

Since 2008, site remediation was being conducted on both soils and groundwater which are impacted by dense non-aqueous
phase liquid plumes (DNAPLs), in an old waste dump site of abandoned factory located in Hsinchu, Taiwan. This included con-
tinuous pumping and treatment on contaminated groundwater from wells. The DNAPLs existed for a long time and no records of
previous operation were available. Therefore, significant quantity of DNAPLs remained in the subsurface and infiltrated down-
wards from the topsoil to lower bedding of fine sand embedded with gravel and siltstone.

In this study, we presented the investigation outcomes of electrical resistivity tomography (ERT) and ground-penetrating radar
(GPR) at the DNAPLs-impacted site. Evaluation of RIP technique deployment in detecting buried DNAPLs and assessment
of remediation efforts are also discussed. Results indicated zones with anomalously high resistivity to be associated with con-
taminated DNAPLs presence. Resistivity maps clearly outlined the subsurface distribution and the possible migration path of
DNAPLs.

Keywords: Dnapls, electrical resistivity tomography (ERT), ground-penetrating radar (GPR)
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Application of Surgical Remediation to Complex Contaminated Sites in Taiwan

TIEN-HSING, Tung1∗ ; SHRIHARI, Chandraghatgi2 ; CHE-HAO, Ho1 ; YU-FENG, Huang1 ; TZU-PIN, Wang3 ;
YI-CHIEN, Chen3 ; CHIH-HUNG, Cheng3

1Apollo Technology Co., Ltd.,2ECOCYCLE Co.,3Geophysical Technology & Engineering Co., Ltd.

Because of geological heterogeneity, it is easily to misestimate the distribution of pollutants and to predict the transportation
of pollutants difficultly during the investigation and remediation of groundwater contamination. Furthermore, the injection of
gas and remediation regents or biological species cannot effectively transport to pollutant area of complex geology, especially
in low-permeability strata. Therefore, it is necessary to develop Surgical Remediation(SR) for some geological heterogeneity
complex sites. The SR is to applying high resolution of investigation techniques to get more underground characteristic, such
as 3D pollutant distribution, geological distribution and biochemical information, and to using better remediation transportation
techniques to overcome geological heterogeneity. For example, remediation regents can be spread more widely to remediate
pollutants in low-permeability strata.

A geological complex contaminated site in Taiwan, interbedded with sand and silty clay and its permeability reached 2˜3
orders of magnitudes, was studied in this research. The groundwater is highly contaminated with 1,2-Dichloroethane and Vinyl
Chloride. (Many of them reached tens of ppm.) The pollutants have distributed over high-permeability strata (sand) and low-
permeability strata (silty clay). We introduce the concept of SR, using Multi-Depth Pollutant Sampling Analysis, Multi-Depth
Radon Analysis, Bacteria Flora Analysis, Multi-Depth Slug Tests, Well Log Analysis and Multi-Depth Flow Velocity and Di-
rection of Single Well Test, to evaluate the 3D hydrogeology characteristic and the space-time variation of pollutants. We design
appropriate injection pressure and flow according to hydraulic conductivity value range, pollution concentrations, and polluted
depth and apply Double Packer Injection (DPI) to utilize multi-depth method injecting remediation regents (Japan Patented Bios-
timulation Reagents, EDC?, which can degrade high-concentration chlorinated contaminants effectively was chosen.) into the
specific deep strata, and use the automated monitoring system developed by ourselves to confirm the interrelationship between
the pressure of each injection depth and flow changes. The injection parameters are modified accordingly and instantly. Finally,
we use the groundwater flow direction and perpendicular direction to evaluate the overall mass flux variation, and combine with
novel geophysical, Cross-Hole Electrical Reisitivity Tomography (CHERT), to directly or indirectly evaluate remediation regents
variation during transportation and the space-time improvement performance. This research proves that SR can be effectively
investigated underground characteristic, and remediation regents can be efficiently transported within high-permeability strata
and low-permeability strata to fit in with the expected direction, and pollution concentrations can be reduced significantly in few
months to conform to the Control Standard.

Keywords: Geological heterogeneity, Surgical remediation, Double Packer Injection, Automated Monitoring Systems, Cross-
Hole Electrical Reisitivity Tomography
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Temperature Dependency on Solute Transport Parameters in Porous Media at Saturated
Condition

ARIHARA, Moe2 ; HAMAMOTO, Shoichiro1∗ ; KAWAMOTO, Ken2 ; NISHIMURA, Taku1 ; KOMATSU, Toshiko2

1Graduate School of Agriculture and Life Sciences, the University of Tokyo,2Graduate School of Science and Engineering,
Saitama University

Widespread use of ground source heat pump systems may disturb thermal condition of soils, and potentially causes changes in
subsurface mass transport. Therefore, understanding temperature dependency of the solute transport characteristics is essential
to accurately assess environmental risks due to perturbation of subsurface temperature. In this study, one-dimensional solute
transport experiments were conducted in repacked columns under temperature control (10oC to 40oC) to investigate effects
of temperature on solute transport parameters. Toyoura sand and glass beads were used in the experiments. In the transport
experiments, 0.01M KCl solution was injected to the core sample with 5-cm diameter and 5-cm height from the bottom end.
The concentrations of the electrolyte at the effluent were measured using electrical conductivity, and used for calculating solute
dispersion coefficient. The solute diffusion experiments were also performed under different temperature conditions to obtain
temperature effect of solute diffusion coefficient. The results showed hydraulic conductivity and solute diffusion coefficient for
both materials increased with increasing temperature due to lower viscosity of water at higher temperature. Toyoura sand showed
that solute dispersion coefficient at 25oC was highest followed by 40oC, and 10oC, indicating effects of temperature on solute
diffusivity and viscosity of water affected solute dispersion characteristics. For glass beads with larger size fraction, temperature
dependency on solute dispersion coefficient was insignificant.

Keywords: solute dispersion coefficient, solute diffusion coefficient, hydraulic conductivity, thermal dependency
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Compaction properties for municipal solid waste at open dumping sites located in Sri
Lanka

OHATA, Hiroyuki1∗ ; SAITO, Takeshi1 ; TACHIBANA, Shinya1 ; B. L. C. B., Balasooriya2 ;
N. H., Priyankara2 ; L. C., Kurukulasuriya3 ; KAWAMOTO, Ken1

1Graduate School of Science and Engineering, Saitama University, Japan,2Department of Civil and Environmental Engineering,
University of Ruhuna, Galle, Sri Lanka,3Department of Civil Engineering, Faculty of Engineering, University of Peradeniya,
Sri LnakaDepartme

Due to rapid urbanization, generation of municipal solid waste is increasing in developing countries. However, most of the
waste disposal site in developing countries is an unsanitary open dumping causing serious social and environmental problems
such as subsidence and collapse of waste slopes at disposal sites. Sri Lanka is one of countries facing the waste disposal problems
(Sato, et al,. 2012), and most of collected waste is dumped at the disposal sites without any engineering consideration such as
ground settlement and slope stability. Several studies have been done to investigate geotechnical properties for municipal solid
waste samples (e.g., Chen et al., 2009; Reddy et al., 2009), however effects of climate condition and age of waste on geotechnical
properties are not well understood.

In this study, to investigate effects of climatic conditions and age of waste fill on compaction properties of buried municipal
solid waste. Boring core and box samples of buried municipal solid waste and its subgrade taken from two open dumping sites
under different climatic conditions in Sri Lanka: Udapalatha (Average temperature is 17.5 ? 25.0 degree, annual rainfall is
greater than 2,500 mm) abandoned open dumping site in the wet zone and Hambantota (Average temperature is 26.3 ? 28.1
degree, annual rainfall is less than 800 mm) open dumping site under operation in the dry zone. The age of collected ranged
less than 3 years after dumping for new dumped zones and between 4 and 11 years for old dumped zones. Furthermore, intact
boring core and box samples of subgrade were taken from a point at which no waste dumping. Basic physicals and chemical
properties such as moisture content, specific gravity (Gs), Atterberg limits, particle size distribution, waste composition, pH and
EC, ignition loss were measured in the laboratory. Standard proctor tests were carried out to determine the maximum dry bulk
densities and optimum water contents for waste and subgrade samples.

Results show that Gs values for waste samples in both wet and dry zones were less than intact soil, in addition less than 2.50
for waste samples in the wet zone. Based on the waste compositions for two sites in wet and dry zone, for every waste samples,
residue content below 4.75mm were rich, and the residue content for dry zone exceed 60%, the waste samples in the wet zone
had more various kinds of wastes. The maximum dry densities (ρdmax) for dry zone were around 1.5 times higher than those
of wet zone.In-situ dry bulk densities (ρin−situ) were around 80 % compared toρdmax for both samples in wet and dry zones.
Bothρdmax andρin−situ gave good linear relations to residue content below 2.00mm and loss on ignition. Therefore, the residue
content and loss on ignitions seem to be good indices to identify the compaction properties for dumped waste materials.

Keywords: Muncipal solid waste, Maximum dry bulk density
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Compressibility for industrial waste materials with various mixing proportions and settle-
ment analysis

IQBAL, Muhammad rashid1∗

1Graduate School of Science and Engineering, Saitama University, Japan,2Graduate School of Agricultural and Life Sciences,
the University of Tokyo, Japan,3Grad. Sch. of Sci. & Engg., International Institute of Resilient Society, Saitama University,
Japan,4International Institute of Resilient Society, Saitama University, Japan,5Center for Material Cycles and Waste Manage-
ment Research, NIES, Japan

Solid waste materials are highly heterogeneous depending on various waste compositions, making it difficult to understand
their engineering characteristics. The purpose of study is to find out effects of waste compositions and mixing proportions on the
optimization of the dry density of solid waste materials. In this study, totally 6 different waste materials, un-burnable domestic
waste, un-burnable industrial waste, incineration ash, crushed concrete, organic sludge and inorganic sludge, were used as tested
materials. The purpose of study is to find out effects of waste composition and mixing proportions on the compaction and to
optimize the maximum dry bulk density of the waste samples to reduce the landfilling space requirement with least settlement
of the final landfills. Standard compaction/proctor test results showed that maximum dry bulk densities of the incineration ash
(1.53-1.74 g/cmˆ3) and crushed concrete (1.37-1.52 g/ cmˆ3) were higher than the inorganic sludge (0.76 g/ cmˆ3) and organic
sludge (0.90 g/ cmˆ3) respectively. The maximum dry bulk density for the mixed sample with ratio of 2:6:2 and 2:2:6 (1.65g/
cmˆ3) dry mass basis were 2.17 times greater than that of inorganic sludge. Consolidation properties determined with modified
oedometer apparatus with 10cm diameter and 10cm height to incorporate the coarser fractions of the waste materials, showed
that compression index (Cc) of the sludge was 0.21 which reduced significantly 0.04 and 0.02 in that of 1:1:1 and 5:2:3 mixed
samples respectively. A simple settlement analysis was carried out using measured consolidation parameters, assuming 10-m
thick of waste layer below 3-m soil capping. Three different waste layers, only sludge, two mixed samples of concrete and
sludge, three mixed samples (sludge, crushed concrete and incineration ash), were tested in the analysis. Results showed that the
final settlement for the three mixed samples was 8 times lower than that of the sludge sample.

Keywords: Solid waste, Sludge, Compaction, Consolidation, Compressibility, Settlement
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